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Urinary tract infections (UTIs) are the most common bacterial infections in patients with neurogenic lower urinary tract
dysfunction. Antibiotic options for prophylaxis or curative treatment in case of recurrent UTIs, especially due to multidrug-
resistant organisms (MDRO), are scarce. We present the case of a 72-year-old man with neurogenic lower urinary tract
dysfunction and history of frequent recurrent UTIs due to multiple MDROs who was successfully treated with hyaluronic acid
(HA) and chondroitin sulfate (CS) bladder instillations. We also provide a literature review on the efficacy of HA-CS
intravesical instillations for prevention of UTI among this population.
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Urinary tract infections (UTIs) are the most common bacterial
infections in patients with neurogenic lower urinary tract dys-
function (NLUTD). Recurrent UTIs in this population lead to
high antibiotic exposure and emergence of multidrug-resistant
organisms (MDROs). Antibiotic options for prophylaxis or cu-
rative treatment in case of recurrent UTIs, especially due to
MDROs, are scarce.

CASE REPORT

A 72-year-old man with a history of multiple sclerosis since the
age of 19, presenting with severe neurocognitive disorders, mo-
tor weakness requiring a wheelchair, and NLUTD with reflex
voiding and rectal incontinence, was treated with hyaluronic
acid (HA) and chondroitin sulfate (CS) instillations for recurrent
UTIs, including infections due to multidrug-resistant bacteria.

Throughout his past history of UTI, the patient’s main signs
of UTI were cloudy urine, tachycardia (heart rate .150 bpm),

frequent hypotension requiring hospitalization in the emergen-

cy department or intensive care unit, and worsened neurolog-

ical signs without other source of infection. The patient’s UTI

history is presented in Figure 1.
For each episode, symptoms prompted a urine culture,

which yielded positive results, and antibiotic treatments were

subsequently prescribed according to antibiotic susceptibility

results. No antibiotics were prescribed without symptoms asso-

ciated with positive urine culture.
The patient’s first UTI occurred in 2012. From February

2014 to April 2021, the patient had 2–11 UTIs (febrile and

not febrile) per year, sometimes due toMDROs. Due to voiding

difficulties, a urethral endoprosthesis was inserted in 2014 and

replaced in 2015, but definitively removed in 2017 due to mi-

gration in a bladder diverticulum leading to major hematuria.

An urethrotomy was performed in May 2017. Cystoscopy

with pyelograms revealed no fistula or nidus of infection.
In December 2018, the patient was prescribed a weekly oral

cyclic antibiotic prophylaxis: alternate administration of amox-

icillin and pivmecillinam once a week, according to our antibi-

otic prophylaxis protocol [1].
In June 2019, regular intermittent catheterization (4–5 times

per day) was started and prophylactic measures were also en-

hanced: prevention of constipation through manual stool evac-

uation and specific diet, increased fluid intake, and oral intake
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of cranberry proanthiocyanidins. The patient had no UTI for 6
months, then UTIs recurred.

In April 2021, the patient had 2 new severe UTIs due to
Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Achromobacter xylosoxidans,
leading to hospitalization in the intensive care unit.

The voiding mode was then changed to suprapubic catheter
to be changed regularly, and a new prevention strategy was ini-
tiated: glycosaminoglycan (GAG) therapy with HA-CS intra-
vesical instillations through the suprapubic catheter. The
protocol was a weekly instillation by a nurse during the first
2 weeks, then 1 instillation every 2 weeks. The patient received
50 mL of a sterile sodium HA 1.6% and CS 2.0% solution
(IALURIL1, IBSA Farmaceutici, Lodi, Italy), carried out with
the suprapubic catheter; the solution was retained in the blad-
der for at least 30 minutes. The nurse followed the protocol
without any difficulties and reported no adverse event. No uro-
logical or medical specialist was required for the administra-
tion. Therefore, the HA-CS instillations could be performed
by the patient on his own with a regular prescription, as the
HA-CS solution is available in community pharmacies.

Since the first HA-CS instillation, the patient has had no UTI
recurrence. Three urinalyses since first HA-CS administration

indicated the presence of bacteriuria with P aeruginosa, without
clinical symptoms of UTI.

DISCUSSION

We present the case of a patient with NLUTD, who was suc-
cessfully treated for recurrent UTIs with HA-CS instilla-
tions. UTIs in patients with NLUTD are a major public
health issue due to their high incidence and major conse-
quences. Despite their frequency and potential severity, their
physiopathology and management are poorly known.
Regarding preventive measures, use of clean intermittent
catheterization, intravesical botulinum toxin injection, and
prevention using antibiotic cycling seem effective [1].
Bacterial interference is also promising, but further random-
ized controlled trials (RCTs) are needed [2]. Large ongoing
cohorts and RCTs should provide evidence-based data on
prophylaxis in these patients. To the best of our knowledge,
there are no data on the use of HA-CS instillations among
this population.
The interaction between bacteria and the epithelium of the

bladder walls through the GAG layer lining is considered a

Figure 1. Patient’s clinical history. Abbreviations: 3GC, third-generation cephalosporins; AMX, amoxicillin; d, days; ESBL, extended-spectrum β-lactamase; FEP, cefepime;
FQ, fluoroquinolone; HA-CS, hyaluronic acid plus chondroitin sulfate; IV, intravenous; MDR, multidrug-resistant; PIV, pivmecillinam; SXT, sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim; TZP,
piperacillin-tazobactam; UTI, urinary tract infection; WOCA, weekly oral cyclic antibiotic prophylaxis.
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major factor in a patient’s susceptibility to UTI [3, 4]. A dam-
aged GAG layer could increase bacterial adherence and infec-
tion [5, 6]. Several methods were studied to reverse any GAG
layer damage, using heparin [7], oral pentosan polysulphate
[8], and hyaluronic acid, a major mucopolysaccharide widely
found in epithelial tissues [9–11], which all conclude to the
benefit of these treatments.

Furthermore, chondroitin sulphate, another component of
the GAG layer, was also studied [12].

Therefore, we report herein the efficacy of using combined
HA-CS intravesical instillations in the prevention of recurrent
bacterial UTI in a patient with history of frequent UTIs due to
MDROs. Moreover, antibiotic options for prophylaxis or

curative treatment in case of UTI due to MDRO are scarce, es-
pecially with regard to oral regimen. Indeed, to treat infections
due to P aeruginosa, no oral treatment is available, except for
oral fosfomycin, anti–Pseudomonas fluoroquinolones, and pos-
sibly tetracyclines, but clinical data are lacking regarding the
latter as well as the risk of resistance emergence withmonother-
apy on P aeruginosa.
The efficacy of HA-CS instillations has not been extensively

studied. Overall, 10 original articles were found in a systematic
literature review on PubMed, Cochrane, Scopus, and Embase
databases, using the terms “hyaluronic acid and UTI,” “hyal-
uronic acid and cystitis,” and “hyaluronic acid and pyelone-
phritis,” including 3 RCTs [10, 11, 13–20] (Table 1).

Table 1. Studies on Hyaluronic Acid and Chondroitin Sulfate Treatment for Recurrent Bacterial Urinary Tract Infections

Authors
[Reference] Patients Study Design Results

De Vita et al, 2018
[13]

Women with recurrent
bacterial cystitis (N= 20)

RCT in 2 groups: intravesical instillation of HA-CS once
weekly for 4 wk then once every 2 wk twice vs
long-term antibiotic prophylaxis (SXT) once weekly
for 6 wk; follow-up 36 mo

Cystitis rate in HA-CS group: –5.4 episodes/year
(P, .001)

De Vita & Giordano,
2012 [14]

Women with recurrent
bacterial cystitis (N= 28)

RCT in 2 groups: intravesical instillation of HA-CS once
weekly for 4 wk then once every 2 wk twice vs
long-term antibiotic prophylaxis (SXT) once weekly
for 6 wk; follow-up 12 mo

Mean 12-mo rate of UTI after instillations vs
antibiotic prophylaxis: 1+1.2 vs 2.3+1.4 (P=
.02)

Damiano et al, 2011
[15]

Women with recurrent UTI
(N=57)

Double-blind RCT in 2 groups: intravesical instillation of
HA-CSweekly for 4 wk and thenmonthly for 5mo vs
placebo; follow-up 12 mo

Mean rate of UTI after 12 mo: −86.6%+47.6 vs
−9.6%+24.6 (mean difference, 77% [95% CI,
72.3–80.8]; P= .0002)

Ciani et al, 2016
[16]

Women with a history of
recurrent UTI (N=276)

Multicenter retrospective nested case-control study
(2009–2013) in 2 groups: HA-CS once weekly for 4
wk, then once every 2wk for 4 wk and oncemonthly
thereafter (n=181) vs standard of care prophylaxis
(n=95)

ConfirmedUTI: 55.7% in theHA-CS group vs 62.1%
in control group (P=0.313)

Gugliotta et al,
2015 [17]

Women with a history of
recurrent UTI (N=174)

Multicenter retrospective cohort study in 2 groups:
intravesical instillation of HA-CS once weekly for 4
wk then once monthly for 4 months, followed for a
further 12 mo (n= 98) vs long-term antibiotic
prophylaxis (SXT) once weekly for 6 wk (n=76)

Proportion of patients free from UTIs at 12 mo:
36.7% vs 21.0% (P= .03)

Cicione et al, 2014
[18]

Women with a history of
recurrent UTI (N=157)

Multicenter retrospective cohort study in 2 groups: HA
treatment (instillation once weekly for 4 wk, then
once monthly for 5 mo, followed for up to 24 mo) vs
retrospective review of patient records from before
HA treatment

Mean number of UTIs per patient-year: 4.13 before
HA-CS vs 0.44 after HA-CS (P= .01)

Torella et al, 2013
[19]

Women with recurrent
bacterial cystitis (N= 69)

Prospective or retrospective study in 3 groups:
intravesical instillation of HA-CS once a week for 4 wk,
then once every 15 d for 2 mo, and finally once every
30 d for 2 mo (n=22) vs oral fosfomycin (n=23)
1 tablet every 10 d for 6 mo vs HA-CS and fosfomycin
(n=24)

Proportion of patients free from UTIs at 12 mo:
72.7% of patients in the HA-CS group, 30.4% in
the fosfomycin group, 75% in the fosfomycin+
HA-CS group

Costantini et al,
2013 [20]

Women with a history of
recurrent UTI (N=12)

Monocentric prospective cohort of patients receiving
intravesical instillation of HA-CS (4 weekly
instillations followed by 2 instillations every 2wk and
2 instillations monthly)

8/12 patients with no UTI during 6-mo follow-up

Lipovac et al, 2007
[11]

Women with a history of
recurrent UTI (N=20)

2 groups: HA treatment (instillation once weekly for 4
wk, then once monthly for 5 mo, followed for a
further 6 mo) vs retrospective review of patient
records from before HA treatment

Mean rate of UTI per patient-year: 4.99 before HA vs
0.56 after HA (P, .001)

Constantinides
et al, 2004 [10]

Women with a history of
recurrent UTI (N=40)

Pilot study in 2 groups: HA treatment (instillation once
weekly for 4 wk, then once monthly for 4 mo,
followed for a further 7 mo) vs retrospective review
of patient records from before HA treatment

Mean rate of UTIs per patient-year: 4.3 before HA vs
0.3 after HA (P, .001)

Abbreviations: CA, chondroitin sulfate; CI, confidence interval; HA, hyaluronic acid; RCT, randomized controlled trial; SMT, sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim; UTI, urinary tract infection.
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Damiano et al conducted a randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled trial comparing the efficacy of intravesical
instillation of HA-CS in 57 women with recurrent UTIs over
a 12-month follow-up period [15]. HA-CS intravesical instilla-
tions were found to significantly reduce the rate of UTIs with-
out severe adverse effects, and improved symptoms and quality
of life.

A second trial evaluated the effect of intravesical HA-CS vs
antibiotic prophylaxis by sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim in
recurrent bacterial cystitis among 28 women over a 12-month
follow-up period [14]. Intravesical HA-CS instillations signifi-
cantly reduced cystitis recurrence and improved urinary symp-
toms and quality of life at 12-month follow-up.

In a prospective RCT comparing intravesical HA-CS vs long-
term antibiotic prophylaxis (sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim)
among women with recurrent bacterial cystitis, cystitis recur-
rence and associated symptoms were significantly reduced in
the HA-CS arm at 36 months [13].

Moreover, a nested case–control study in a large retro-
spective European cohort study was performed by Ciani
et al [16]. Among 276 adult women treated for recurrent
UTIs between 2009 and 2013, patients were treated with ei-
ther intravesical administration of HA-CS or standard of
care (eg, antibiotic or oral immunostimulant [OM-89] pro-
phylaxis, probiotics, or cranberry). Results showed that
HA-CS reduced the risk of UTI recurrence compared with
the standard of care.

However, no RCT with sufficient power and large sample
size has been performed on this promising strategy to assess ef-
ficacy. Therefore, more data are warranted in the general pop-
ulation, but also in specific populations with high risk of
recurrent UTIs, as in patients with NLUTD.

Despite antimicrobial prophylaxis of recurrent UTIs repre-
senting an effectivemanagement option [18], nonantimicrobial
prevention strategies are necessary to prevent bacterial resis-
tance emergence. In addition, cost-effectiveness studies to
compare the costs of a course of HA-CS intravesical instilla-
tions over a 12-month period to antibiotic prophylaxis are
also needed.

Our case report showed the efficacy of bladder instillation of
HA-CS in preventing UTI in a patient with NLUTD and histo-
ry of recurrent UTIs due to multiple MDROs.

To best of our knowledge, no data on HA-CS intravesical in-
stillations are available for prevention of UTI among this pop-
ulation, despite the major importance of preventing UTI in this
specific population with high prevalence of MDRO infection
[21]. Large multicenter studies are mandatory to confirm these
encouraging results and to demonstrate the feasibility of this
treatment option in patients with NLUTD and recurrent UTIs.

Notes
Patient consent. The patient’s written consent was obtained before pub-

lication of this report. All patient-specific information has been anony-
mized as much as possible. No human subject experiments were
conducted related to this case report; hence, local ethics committee approv-
al was not indicated.
Potential conflicts of interest. All authors: No reported conflicts of

interest.
All authors have submitted the ICMJE Form for Disclosure of Potential

Conflicts of Interest. Conflicts that the editors consider relevant to the con-
tent of the manuscript have been disclosed.
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